Prayer to
Our Lady of Kock
Sé do bheath' a Mhuire, atá lán de ghrásta, tá an Tiarna leat.
Is beannaithe thú idir mná agus is beannaithe toradh do
bhruinne losa.
A Naomh Mhuire, a mháthair Dé, guí orainn na peacaithe,
anois is ar uair ar mbás. Amen.
Great Mary, Greatest of Marys,
Greatest of Women, Mother of Eternal Glory,
Mother of the Golden Light, Honor of the Sky, Temple of the Divinity,
Fountain of the Gardens, Serence as the Moon, Bright as the Sun, Garden Enclosed,
Temple of the Living God, Light of Nazareth, Beauty of the World,
Queen of Life, Ladder of Heaven, Mother of God.
Pray for us.

The image we used to add celtic graphics was painted by the eminent artist, Hector
Garrido, whose work adorns many a religious greeting card, collector's plates and art
books. There is scarcely an apparition or event in the life of Mary that he has not painted.
We are privileged to own a number of his beautiful works, all of them of Mary or the Holy
Family. The image of Knock [link below] is one of our favorite contemporary Madonnas.
This section of Celtic Saints is dedicated to him. You may find his work for purchase at
almost any Catholic shop. The distributor is Reproducta, which supplies various outlets,
especially Catholic establishments.
His depiction is officially known as Our Lady of Silence because Our Lady spoke no words
at Knock, unlike her other famous apparitions. The message was in the tableau as related
below. We had a typo related to one of the dates, which we corrected, from 1963 to
1936 the actual date of the interview of Mary Byrne.
In addition we have the complete and updated phone and fax information for the shrine
in Ireland. The external links have been updated as well.

